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Heidi Costello

From: Tsujikawa, Kristine <ktsujikawa@kingcounty.gov>
Sent: Thursday, January 25, 2024 3:16 PM
To: ZZGrp, KCSO PCT5
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Shoreline/Precinct 5 Week In Review (January 25th, 2024)
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Chief's Message 
 

 
The Chief's Message is taking a pause this week. The work by CIU and 
commendations detailed below speak for themselves. Thank you for exceptional 
service to our Shoreline community. 

- Chief Park 
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Exceptional Work by CIU 
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We want to thank everyone for their on-going efforts addressing the eviction and 
other matters recently  associated with the property in the 2200 blk of NE 177th St. 

This week, during a visit with Shoreline CRT / Code Enforcement, we learned a 
new, high-value A/C unit was observed on the property. That information was 
shared Monday afternoon with Detectives Soderstrom and Gedney who promptly 
went to the home. After learning the $8600 unit was stolen in a 2022 Shoreline 
construction burglary they recovered it with the help of Deputy Dallon. Tuesday, 
this unit will be returned to its owner. Incidents like this showcase CIU's 
exceptional work no matter the case. 

- Captain Tim Meyer 

 

Kleaner K9s 
 

We want to recognize K9 Deputy Dallon and Shoreline Facilities technician Evert 
DeGraff for their vision, initiative and skills leading to today's installation of our K9 
Flying Pig (that's the actual name) wash station. 

Once the final hose fittings are on, Precinct-5 will be the Sheriff's Office first facility 
with a usable, professional-grade facility to wash & dry our K9 partners. With Kota 
likely to have another K9 partner soon, this is a timely and very worthwhile 
investment in our precinct. Thank you Jeremy and Evert for making this happen -  

-Captain Tim Meyer 
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'The Officers Were Lovely...' 
 

 
This week we received yet another BlueTeam commendation from a Shoreline 
community member: 

'On 1/16/2024 at 1024hrs, MPO Monserud, Dep. Jurado, and Dep. Newbauer were 
dispatched to the 14900 block of Interlake Ave N, in Shoreline, for what was 
reported as a man waving a gun around. It was ultimately determined to be a 
flashlight that resembled a gun. On 1/17/2024, Pamela Christensen, a community 
member who witnessed the earlier incident, called the front desk to say "the 
Officers were lovely" and that she was very impressed by the job Officers did 
deescalating the situation. This is another great example of the work done every 
day by Shoreline Deputies.' 

- Sgt. Jon Salter 
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Responses to 'While You Sleep' Post 
 

 

 

CSO Corona continues to produce some of KCSO's 
most timely and contemporary social media 
content. While You Sleep was shared across our 
channel's last week as a reminder of the good work 
performed after dark. We want to share these 
favorable responses so you know how community 
members feel. Your presence matters -  

 

Great job last night! My son living on N 193rd St. told us about this event: He 
noticed a suspect late last night scoping out driveways, then taking a bike out of 
their neighbor's property and riding away with it. He called 911 and Shoreline Police 
arrived quickly and found the suspect. The owners of the bike at first could not be 
aroused. But after retrieving the bike, and detaining the suspect (whom my son 
could identify as well as identify the bike he rode away with), the owners came to 
the door to make the ID of their stolen bike and the suspect was then arrested by 
Shoreline Police. He at least got one night in jail and the theft was on his record, 
says the arresting officer. Keep an eye out for your neighbors!  

-Marilee Snow; Shoreline 

 

Shoutout to the @ShorelinePolice!! The past two mornings on my morning run there 
has been a significant increase in police patrol along Aurora Ave between 160th 
and 205th. AND they even pulled a few folks over. The more visible the police 
presence the less likely you will see crime. 
-@JustBully114729 
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